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Singed by ink row, Cong holds Yoga, golf, walks
training session for legislators at Raipur resort
Told to put ‘1’ against the name of party nominee using violet sketch pen
Bhartesh Singh Thakur
Tribune News Service

Chandigarh, June 7
Singed by rejected votes in
the 2016 Rajya Sabha poll,
leading to the victory of BJPsupported Subhash Chandra, the Congress seems to
be taking no chances this
time.
The party held a training
session for its MLAs at
Raipur’s Mayfair resort
today where the procedure of
Single Transferable Vote was
discussed. The session was
presided over by Chhattisgarh CM Bhupesh Baghel,
former CM Bhupinder Singh
Hooda, Congress Haryana
in-charge Vivek Bansal and
Gujarat’s Rajya Sabha MP
ShaktiSinh Gohil. Hooda
joined the MLAs today.
An MLA said that the party
MLAs wouldn’t cast secondpreference votes. They were
told to put ‘1’ against the
name of Congress candidate
Ajay Maken while using the
violet sketch pen provided by
the Returning Officer.
No other pen or pencil or
ball pen could be used. “No
whip could be issued for the

(Above) Congress
legislators from
Haryana at a
resort in Raipur.

GATHER AT HOTEL: BJP TELLS MLAs
It is learnt that the BJP has called its MLAs and Independents to
gather at a private hotel near Chandigarh at 4 pm on Wednesday.

Rajya Sabha poll as antidefection law is not applicable,” said a senior MLA.
There is an open ballot system in Rajya Sabha poll. The
Supreme Court in its judgment dated August 22, 2006,
in the matter of Kuldip Nayar
vs Union of India and Ors
observed that “the contention that the right of
expression of the voter at an
election for the Council of
States is affected by open ballot is not tenable, as an elected MLA would not face any
disqualification from the

Dushyant withdraws
case against Anil Vij
Hisar, June 7
The criminal defamation
case filed by Deputy CM
Dushyant Chautala against
Home Minister Anil Vij has
ended after the former withdrew the case in a Hisar court
during a hearing yesterday.
The counsel for the Deputy
CM had filed the application
to withdraw the case of criminal defamation in the court
during the hearing. The court
of Judicial Magistrate (First
Class) Anterpreet Singh dismissed the case as withdrawn. Dushyant had filed
the case against Vij, who is
now Home Minister, on July
7, 2018. Dushyant, an INLD
MP at that time, had filed the
case against Vij, (the Health
Minister in the earlier BJP
government in Haryana) for
calling him a drug addict.

Dushyant had filed the case
against Anil Vij on July 7, 2018
The row had erupted when
Dushyant had alleged irregularities in purchases in the
Health Department, which
was headed by Vij at that
time. Reacting to the allegations, Vij retorted that the
INLD leader (Dushyant) had
started taking drugs and
should go to some rehabilitation centre. Dushyant filed
the criminal defamation case
under Sections 499 and 500
(defamation) under the IPC
against Vij. — TNS

27.06.2022 up to 3.00 P.M.

For details logon to

:

https://eproc.punjab.gov.in

Note:- Any corrigendum(s) to the tender/RFP Notice shall be published on the above
website only.

DPR/Pb/14786

Sd/- Executive Engineer,
Pb. W/S & Sew. Div. No. 2,
Jalandhar.

PUNJAB WATER RESOURCES MANAGEMENT &
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION LTD. ROPAR
Website: https://eproc.punjab.gov.in
E-Tender Notice No. 07-08/2022/pwrmdc/ropar/10E
Dated: 31.5.2022

Secure online submission of tenders
E-Tenders are invited for Left out work of sinking and installation
of two No. (AR) deep tubewell at Village Khivewal and Rattewal-05
of Balachaur Block Distt. SBS Nagar at the risk and cost of M/s Agro
King Deep Tubewell Drilling Company Ambala City are hereby invited
through website- https://eproc.punjab.gov.in
All tendering process shall be carried out online through website
https://eproc.punjab.gov.in
Corrigendum, if any, can be seen at website
https://eproc.punjab.gov.in
Sd/- Divisional Engineer,
T/Well Const. Division,
PWRMDC Ltd. Ropar.
DPR/Pb/14755

cooling their heels at the
resort along with sitting Rajya
Sabha MP Deepender Singh
Hooda, Congress nominee for
the upcoming Rajya Sabha
election Ajay Maken and party in-charge of Haryana
affairs Vivek Bansal.
“Chhattisgarh Chief Minister Bhupesh Baghel has personally visited us twice. A few
ministers also come to the
resort and chat with the senior leaders,” says the MLA.
The Congress high command has asked Baghel,
along
with
Congress
Himachal Pradesh in-charge
Rajeev Shukla, to oversee the
Rajya Sabha election in
Haryana. Haryana Congress
leaders maintain their MLAs
are loyal and firm and there is
no chance of poaching, horsetrading or cross-voting.
Apart from keeping its flock
together, the Congress leadership is also banking on
INLD MLA Abhay Singh
Chautala and Independent
MLA Balraj Singh Kundu to
abstain from voting.

Policy to regularise sub-division
of plots within MC limits ready

Hisar, June 7
Congress
MLA
from
Adampur Kuldeep Bishnoi
has got a threat message on
WhatsApp. Bishnoi is son of
former Chief Minister late
Bhajan Lal. The Adampur
police station has registered a
case against an unidentified
person under Section 506 of
the IPC and Section 67-C of
the IT Act on the complaint of
Bhup Singh, a resident of
Adampur. The WhatsApp
message reads sudhar ja varna Moosewala ke saath jo
hua, vahi tere saath hoga.
On February 15, Bishnoi had
got a threat call from a youth
who had demanded ransom of
Rs 2 crore. The police arrested
the caller Ashok, a youth of
Bikaner district. He revealed
that he made the call to extort
money to improve his
lifestyle. — TNS

Tribune News Service
Karnal, June 7
In a major relief to the residents living in the municipal limits, the state government has prepared a policy
which will not only allow
the owners to get their
plots regularised that they
had divided illegally, but
also permit the regularisation of the fresh sub-division of the plots located in
the planned scheme developed prior to 1980.
The Principal Secretary,
Haryana Urban Local Bodies has issued a letter in this
regard, saying the government has prepared a policy
under Section 398 of the
Haryana Municipal Act
1973, and Haryana Municipal Corporation Act 1994 to

PO : Lamin, Tehsil : Dasuya, District : Hoshiarpur (Pb)
E-mail ID: apsunchibassi@awesindia.edu.in , Tele : 01883-292936
Sealed tenders are invited from interested agencies/firms/dealers for
following categories on prescribed tender form available on school website:-

:

But no MLA can leave
sans Chhattisgarh
CMO’s approval

Kuldeep gets
threat, case
registered

Government of Punjab

Closing Date & Time

Rohtak, June 7
The Congress MLAs from
Haryana, who are lodged at
Mayfair Resort in Raipur, the
capital of Congress-ruled
Chhattisgarh, are cooling
their heels in the lap of luxury. The MLAs were dispatched to the far-off location
ahead of the election for two
Rajya Sabha seats from
Haryana apparently to prevent the possibility of poaching, though the party leadership maintains that they
have been sent to attend a
training session.
The daily routine of the
MLAs comprises morning
walk, yoga sessions, taking
lunch together and holding
discussions in small groups
in the evening. A few MLAs
also play golf at a sprawling
18-hole golf course which
forms part of the resort.
“We are on a compulsory
outing. We enjoy top-class
facilities at the resort, but are
not supposed to leave the
premises without prior permission from the office of
Chhattisgarh Chief Minister,”
an MLA told The Tribune,
requesting not to be named.
The Congress MLAs are

marked with a pen other than
that provided by the returning officer. It led to the victory of BJP-supported media
baron Subhash Chandra.
“We were told that the ballot has to be shown to the
authorised agent of the party,” said an MLA of the party.
Showing the marked ballot
to anyone other than the
authorised agent will make
the vote invalid in the Rajya
Sabha poll. Not showing the
ballot paper to the authorised
agent will also render the
vote invalid.

ARMY PUBLIC SCHOOL UNCHI BASSI

The Department of PUNJAB WATER SUPPLY & SEWERAGE BOARD invites online
bids for:Sr. No.
Name of the Work
1.
O&M of MPS and 3 MLD STP at Phillaur (South) for the year 2022-23
2.
Providing and installing 1 No. Tubewell near Khawaja Peer Mandir,
Dr. Ambedkar Garha Road at Phillaur

Tribune News Service

membership of the House for
voting in a particular manner.
He may at the most attract
action from the political party
to which he belongs.”
Instructions issued for
Rajya Sabha voting by
Returning Officer RK Nandal were also discussed during the session.
During the 2016 Rajya Sabha poll, 14 Congress votes
were declared invalid. While
one ballot paper was left
unmarked, one was rejected
as it was shown to another
MLA and 12 ballots were

Tender/RFP for Services like AMC, housekeeping etc.
Tender/RFP Reference No. 7 of 2022 dated 06.06.2022

Sunit Dhawan

Ser
Category
1 Contract for
outsourcing of 4 x
Security Guards with
weapons
2 Contract for
outsourcing of 2 x
Multi Tasking staff
(Male) & 3 x House
Keeping Staff
(Female)

Remarks
Last date for submission of tenders is 15 Jun
2022 by 1500hrs through Regd post or can be
dropped in sealed tender box kept at Mil Stn
gate along with a DD of Rs 200/- in favour of
Army Public School Unchi Bassi. Date of
opening of tenders will be intimated
telephonically. Must mention contact No &
mail id along with address on envelope. For
details of terms and conditions please visit
school website
www.armyschoolunchibassi.org

DI-5709

regularise the illegal subdivision of the plots/permission for the sub-division of
residential plots in town
planning schemes, rehabilitation schemes, Improvement Trust schemes situated in the municipal areas of
Haryana. The policy is
expected to be implemented from June 12 and the
duration to get the sub-division regularised for six
months, said Naresh Narwal, Commissioner, Karnal
Municipal Corporation.
Presently
sub-division
building plans are not
passed due to which residents living in large areas
have either divided their
plots illegally or are waiting
for policy for the sub-division of plots. They had raised
this demand on several occa-

sions in front of the CM.
With the increase in the
density of the population in
the municipal areas and
also the rise of demand for
homes, the original allotted
plot got sub-divided illegally by the owners concerned,
he added. “In view of the
demand received from public, there is a need to regularise these illegally subdivided plots and also
permit plot owners to
rationally sub-divide the
originally allotted plots,”
said the Commissioner. The
applicant has to file application after filling a proforma
in the office of Commissioner. Form A is for regularising already divided plots,
while form-B is for the fresh
regularisation of the division of the plots.

GOVERNMENT OF HARYANA TENDER NOTICE
SR.
NO.

1

2

NAME OF
BOARD/
CORP./AUTH.

NAME OF WORK/
NOTICE/TENDER

OPENING AMOUNT/ WEBSITE OF
DATE
EMD
THE BOARD/
CLOSING (APPROX.) CORP./AUTH.
DATE
in Rupees
(TIME)

CONSTRUCTION OF ROAD
FROM BAJRANG BHAWAN
TO DOUBLE PHATAK
MUNICIPAL
ELEVATED RAILWAY
CORPORATION,
TRACK IN MUNICIPAL
ROHTAK
CORPORATION, ROHTAK.
(RE-CALL)
PROVIDING AND MARKING
THERMOPLASTIC ROAD
MUNICIPAL
MARKING PAINT IN
CORPORATION,
MUNICIPAL
ROHTAK
CORPORATION, ROHTAK
AREA

NODAL
OFFICER/
CONTACT
DETAILS/
E-MAIL

06.06.2022
13.06.2022

251.43
LACS

www.etenders. xenmcrohtak@
hry.nic.in
gmail.com

06.06.2022
13.06.2022

12 LACS

www.etenders. xenmcrohtak@
hry.nic.in
gmail.com

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION KINDLY VISIT: www.haryanaeprocurement.gov.in
or www.etenders.hry.nic.in
PRDH-13/2023/40/10162/I/31/4

JAWAHAR NAVODAYA VIDYALAYA, MASEETAN
Distt. Kapurthala (Punjab)

ਗ਼�ਸ�ੜ"ੰਾ�ਾ"Iੰ੭੪"ੰਗ਼੪�ਟ�"ਭ�੨ਗ਼�੨�੮੍"I੪੦Iਾੀ

Sealed Tenders are invited from the manufacturers/ whole sale
dealers/ distributors for the supply of Dry Ration and D.N.I.,
Vegetables & Fruits, Bakery items, Civil & White Wash, Sanitary
items, Washing & Ironing of uniform, Laboratory items and
Medicines for the year 2022-23.
The tender forms and documents containing specifications,
Terms & Conditions can be downloaded from the vidyalaya website
www.jnvkapurthala.org and also obtained from Vidyalaya office
w.e.f. 09.06.2022 against payment of Rs. 300/- in the shape of
D.D. At the time of submission of tender alongwith separate D.D.
for EMSD as mentioned in the tender details in favour of the
Principal JNV, Maseetan payable at any Nationalized Bank
Branch at Kapurthala. The last date for submission of sealed
tenders in the Vidyalaya office is 29th June, 2022 by 04:00 p.m.
and the tenders will be opened in the office of Principal JNV
Maseetan, Distt. Kapurthala on 30th June, 2022 by 11:00 a.m. by
the PAC of the Vidyalaya in the presence of Tenderers or their
authorized representative.
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ਗ਼�੮ਭ੮�ਙ" ੋ�"੦�ਯ"ਭ�ੇ�"ਸ�ਙੋ�"ੱ��"ਭ�੨ਗ਼�੨�੮੍"ੋ�ਝਙ" �੨�੨ੇ�ਙ" ਸ਼�ਾ�/੦�ਾ�" ੭�ੌ�1ੇੜੋ�੪�ਝਙ" ੰIੱੇ
ਭ੭੨ੀ" ਮ�ੇ੨" ੪ਯਗ਼ਯ" 6722/7722" ੭੨ਯ" ਜ਼ੁ�ਾ" ਜੇ�" ਲ�ਾ�/ਲ�ਾ" 722" ਜ਼ੁ�ਾ" ਮੁ���" ਮ�ੇ੨" ੭�੪�ਝਙ
Iੜ੪Iੀ�ਯ�ਙ1ਞ੦�੨ੇ�ਙ"੍
�"ਗ਼�੮ਭ੮"ਭ੨੍"੪ਟ"ੰIੱ੦ੇ"ਵ�ੱ੭�੍"੦�੪ਭ"ਝਗ਼ੂ�ਝਙ"ਗ਼�੮ਭ੮�ਙ"�੭�I੍ੇ
ੰ�ਟਾ" ਗ਼੪�੍." Iੜਸ੪�" ੋ�" ੪�ੀ." ਗ਼�੨Iਭ�ਯ" ੰੈ�੍1੦�੪ਭ�" ੋ�" ੰੜ�ੇ/੪��" ੋ�" ਜ੨ੰ�." ਲ�ਾ�/ਲ�ਾ
ੰ੭�ਭ�੨੧�ਯ"Iਭ੨�ਦ"ਜੇ�" Commercial1Non/Commercial"ਫ਼�੭ Residential"*Non/Objec/
tionable+"ੰIੱੇ ਫ਼�ਸੂ."ੰੈ�੍ ੋ� ੦ੁਭ�੦੪"ਗ਼ੇ�"ਜੇ�" ੰ�ਗ਼੨ਭ"�ੜ੨"�੨�੨"ੋ੨ੰ�ਞਝ"ਸ�੭��
ਠਗ਼੨�ਭੇ"ਗ਼�੮ਭ੮�ਙ" I���"੦�੍�ਸ੨."ਗ਼੍ੰਗ਼"ਸ੪�ੌ੨"੍
�"I੦ੇ�"3702804244"ੇ�ਭ"ਫ਼�ਸ�ਝਙ" ਸ�ੂ."ੱ�੨
ੰਗ਼੮ਾ�ਭ੨੍"੪ਟ"ਾ�੪�ਜ਼�੍"�ੜ੨";7232/52597"*ਭ�ਜ੨"ਾ�ਭ੨."ਗ਼੍ੰਗ਼"ਸ੪�ੌ੨+"ਆੇ�" ੰ�ਗ਼੨ਭ"ਭ੨��
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PRINCIPAL

DI-5717

E-TENDERING No. 01 of 2022-23
(https://eproc.punjab.gov.in)
Sr.
No.

1.

2.

3.

Description of Work

Opening
Date/
Closing
Date

O & M of Sewerage Scheme of
Dinanagar Town for the year 09.06.2022/
2022-23 w.e.f. 01.04.2022 to 29.06.2022
31.03.2023
O & M of Water Supply Scheme
of Dinanagar Town for the year 09.06.2022/
2022-23 w.e.f. 01.04.2022 to 29.06.2022
31.03.2023
O & M of Sewerage Scheme of
Dera Baba Nanak Town for the 09.06.2022/
year 2022-23 w.e.f. 01.04.2022 29.06.2022
to 31.03.2023. (Deposit Works)

Amount
(App.
in Lac)

Nodal Officer/
Contact Details
Email

Rs. Lum
Sum

Rs. Lum
Sum

96467-40042
pwssdgsp1
@gmail.com

Rs. Lum
Sum

Note:- i) The detailed terms and conditions refer to website
https://eproc.punjab.gov.in.
ii) Corrigendum/addendum, if any, will be issued on website only.
Sd/- Executive Engineer,
Punjab W/S & Sew. Division,
Gurdaspur.
DPR/Pb/14789
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DPR1Pb136987
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Yoga coaches’ recruitment
process transparent: Govt
Chandigarh, june 7
The government has denied
the allegations regarding the
recruitment of yoga coaches
in the state, saying these are
totally false and fabricated.
An official spokesman said
the Ayush Department was

recruiting 22 yoga coaches as
per the rules and on merit
basis. He claimed the 21-day
online course was not valid
for the post of coach and no
candidate had been recruited
without the prescribed qualification. — TNS

PUNJAB INSTITUTE OF MANAGEMENT AND TECHNOLOGY

REQUIRES

1. Director | 2. Professors/Associate Professors/Assistant Professors
for MBA, MCA, BBA, BCA, BTTM, B.Sc (Hons) Agriculture & PG Diploma in
D igital M arke�ng | Qualiﬁca�on, E xperience and S alary as per
AICTE/IKGPTU/UGC norms | Total No. of Post: 10 | Eligible candidates can
submit their applica�on in the prescribed performa downloadable from
the website within 15 days from the date of adver�sement on any working
day in the oﬃce of PIMT or email at hr@pimt.in or visit www.pimt.in
(Near GPS, Mandi Gobindgarh), Village Alour, Khanna, Dis�. Ludhiana
Contact: 01765-254144, 254755 | Visit: www.pimt.in

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Hostel Warden (Male) Age - 45 Years & above
Hostel Asst. Warden (Female) Age - 40 years & above
English TGT (Residential Staff for hostel)
Math TGT (Residential Staff for hostel)
Science TGT (Residential Staff for hostel)

For all positions please mail your updated resume within 10 days from publication.

Tel. : +91-9910344700/9910344800
www.gdgoenkasonepat.com / jobs@gdgoenkasonepat.com

